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1. INTRODUCTION

Recently the following results important for the
control of oxidation reaction in atomic scale have been
obtained for hydrogen-terminated Si surfaces: (l) If the
Si surface is terminated with hydrogen, the formation of
native oxide can be suppressed,l) (2) An atomically flat
H-terminated Si(111) surface can be obtained by the
featmentz) in 4OVo NH.F solution or that3) in boiling
water, (3) An atomically flat H-rerminatedSi(100)
surface can be obtained by annealing in hydrogen with
pressure higher than 0.2 Torr at T00C,a) (4) If H-
terminated Si surface can be oxidized without breaking
Si-H bonds, the structure of Si surface must be roughly
preserved. However, the oxidation of H-terminated
Si(ll1) surface proceeds non-uniforrnly at 300C in dry
oxygen,sf) (5) 0.4nm thick oxide filmformed on Si(100)
surface at 300"C in dry oxygen, which is called preoxicre
in the following, is stable in ultra-dry argon even at
900C.4 Therefore, Si surface is stabilized by the
preoxide. Through 0.5 nm thick preoxide formed at
300C the periodic changes in Siq/Si(1ll) interface
structures appear with flre progress of oxidation at g00c
in dry oxygen.e) This can be correlated with layer by
layer growth of oxide on Si(l l l) surface produced by the
exposure at room temperature to 2.5 X 10-7 Torr Hp, n)

(6) Nearly ideal tunneling transport was confinned for
ultra-thin sio2 grolvn on well-defined H-terminated
Si(100) surface.r0) The difference in surface
morphology as characterized by ATR is not directly
corelated with the tunneling current,ro) fl) Monoatomic
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steps on Si(111) surface do not move wiflr the formation
of native oxides,rt) (8) It was found for the oxidation of
clean Si(100) zurface that the chemical structures of the
ultra-ttrin oxide films are affected by the initial surface
microroughness.tz) This is not true for H-terminated
Si(100) surface.13)

In the following ttre initial stage of SiO,lSi interface
formation and the oxidation reaction at the interface
during the subsequent oxidation are discussed.

2. INITIAL STAGE OF INTERFACE FORMATION

The oxidation processs) on H-teminated Si(l11)-1X 1

surfaces at 300C in dry oxygen with a pressure of l Torr
tup to the thickness of 0.5 nm are simulated as follows6):
The amounts of intermediate oxidation states as a
function of number of bridging oxygen atoms are
calculated from the analysis of oxidation induced change
in Si 2p photoelectron spectra. The three dimensional
silicon lattice consisting of 40 atoms x 40 atoms in each
layer on (111) plane is used for the simulation of
oxidation. The bonding probability of silicon atorn wtih
oxygen atom is adjusted until the simulated results are
almost close to fte experimental results. Then, Si atom
bonded with oxygen atom is found to have higher
bonding probability with oxygen atoms as compiued witrr
other Si atorns. Furthennore, once the bridging oxygen
atoms are produced the oxidation is found to proceed in
lateral direction around these oxygen atoms. In other
words the oxidation proceeds layer by layer in atomic
scale.
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3. OXIDATION REACTION AT THE INTERFACE

Through 0.5 nm thick oxide formed at 300C in dry
oxygen with a pressure of L Torr the oxidation was

performed at temperatures in the range from 600C to
900.C in the same oxidation atomsphere up to the

thickness of nearly 2.0 nm. The changes in chemical

structures with the progress of oxidation were studied

from the measurement of Si 2p photoelectron spectra at

photoelectron take off angle of 15 degrees using an

ESCA-300 manufactured by Scienta Instruments AB, la)

which has high sensitivity, high energy resolution, and

small acceptance angle for photoelectrons. Figure 1

shows typcal Si 2pr,, qpectra with oxide film thickness as

a parameter. Here, the spectral intensities of Si substrate

are adjusted to be equal to each other so that it is possible

to see the oxidation induced changes in interface
structures, because the ratio of photoelectrons
originating from intermediate oxidation states to those

from Si substrate is not affected by the inelastic
scattering in flre oxide if ttre intermediate oxidation states

are all localized at the interface. The dashed lines on

eachfigure shows theaverage of amounts of Sit+ *4 5ir+

in the thickness range from 0.6 to 1.7 nm. According to

ftis figure, the amounts of Sir* and Si3* are almost the

same for two thicknesses of 0.9 and 1.7 nm. This
implies that the periodic changes in the interface
structures appearwith the progress of thermal oxidation.

Fig. 2(a) shows the spectral intensity of Si4* and the

total spectral intensity of intermediate oxidation states as

a function of oxide film thickness. The oxide film
thickness on the horizontal scale in Fig. 2(a) are

calculated from the analysis of Si 2p photoelectron
spectra. According to Fig. 2(a), the total spectral

intensity of intermediate oxidation states saturate at the

oxide film ttrickness of nearly 0.5 nm, while the spectral

intensity of Si4* does not saturates at this thickness.
Furthermore, the total spectral intensity of intermediate

oxidation states agrees well with that calculated for an

abrupt interface, which is shown by the dashed line in
Fig. 2(a), for oxide film thickness larger than 0.5 nm.
Therefore, once the interface is formed, the thickness of
Si dioxide only increases rvith further oxidation. Fig.
2(b) shows the areal density of Si4* and that of
intermediate oxidation states as a function of oxide film
thickne.ss. According to this figure, the areal density of
Sir* and that of Si3* repeatedly increase and decrease with
a periocl in thickness of nealy 0.7 nrn for thickness less

than 1.7 nrn. Furthermore, with increasing oxide fihn
thickness, the areal density of Sil* changes in opposite
phase with flre areal density of Si3.. These findings
clearly demonstrate that the interface structure changes

periodically w,ith the progress of oxidation for thickness
less than 1,.7 nm. Thedecrease in the areal density of Si2*
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Fig. 1 Oxidation induced changes in Si 2prn spectra

wittr oxide film thickness as a parameter.
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Fig.2. (a) Dependence of normalized spectral intensity
of Si4*and summation of intensities of all suboxides on

oxide film thickness. (b) Dependence of area densities
of Sil*, Si2*, Si3*, and Si4* on oxide film thickness.
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with the progress of oxidation in Fig. 2(b) irnplies that
microroughness at the interface decreases with progress
of oxidation, because areal density of Si2. must be
negligibly srnall on m atomically flat interface. Fig. 2(b)
clearly indicates that oxidation reaction occurs at the
interface for oxide thickness range from 0.6 to 1.7 nrn.

If the oxidation reaction occurs at the interface, the
atomically flat Siqlsi interfaces consisting of Sir* ancl
Si3* should appear alternatively. The value of 0.7 nm is
obtained for the thickness of two-molecularlayer silicon
dioxide by assuming that flre oxidation produced volume
expansion occurs only along flre direction perpcndicular
to the interface. This calculated value of 0.7 nrn is in
excellent agreement wiflr flre corresponding value of
nearly 0.7 nm deducecl fiom Fg. 2(b). For atomically
flatinterfaces the minimum amounts of Sit* and Si3* must
be zero a'd the amount of Si2* must be close to zero at
every stage of oxidation. However, this is not the case.
In order to explain the coexistence of Sit* and Si3* in Hg.
2(b), it is necessary to consider the existence of
monoatomic atomic steps at every stages of oxidation.
However, because the area used for XpS study is on the
order of I mm2, the oxidation reaction observed here
must have occured monolayer by monolayer quite
uniformly in atomic scale. such an oxidation reaction
process can be described as a step flow process, in which
monoatomic step at the interface moves along the surface
rvith thc progress of oxidation.

4. OXIDATTON OF H-Si(rtr)-zx I SIJRFACE

The initial stage of oxidation of H-terminated
Si(100)-2 X 1 surfaces ar 300"C in dry oxygen with a
pressure of I Torr and subsequent oxidation at 600 and
800.C in the siune oxidation atomosphere was studied.13)
As in the case of H-terminated Si(111)-1 X 1 surface, the
oxidation proceeds non-uniformly before the formation
of one-atomic-layer thick interfacial transition layer.
with further oxidation the interface structure deviates
extremely from the atomically flat interface, although
the abruptness of the interface is preserved. In other
words, in this case the layer by layer growth of oxide
does not occrtr.

5. SI.IMMARY

The non-uniform layer by layer oxidatio' in atomic
scale at the initial stage of oxidation of H-terminatecl
Si(111)-l x I surface was found foroxidefilm thickness
of less than 0-5 nm. \vith further oxidation at g00'c
and thc oxide was found to grorv layer by layer in atomic
scal e on si ( I I 1 ) surface. Present re sul ts cl ear{ y indi catcs

that even at very small oxide film thickness of less than
1.7 nm the oxidation reaction occurs at the interface. On
the other hand, the layer by layer oxidation does not
occur on Si(100) surface, even if the preoxide is formed
on H-terminated Si(100)-2 X 1 surface.
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